
 
FULL TIME POSITION 

SCIENCE & REEF RESTORATION MANAGER 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: JUNE 15th,2020 

THE CORAL GARDENERS 

OUR PROJECT 
Coral Gardeners is a start-up created in 2017 by young surfers and fishermen from the 
island of Mo’orea. The project aims in the long term at saving coral reefs around the world. 
Thanks to its restoration program, Coral Gardeners gives life back to the reef by replanting 
corals onto damaged reef.  The project’s missions are divided in two categories: raise 
awareness (communication, membership program, social media, education) and reef 
restoration (where you will play a key role!). 

Our vision is crystal clear:  
WE WANT A WORLD WHERE THE REEFS NO LONGER NEED US TO SURVIVE. 

WHO WE ARE 
1) OCEAN LOVERS: we come from the ocean. We admire it, we play with it, we take food 

out of it.  
2) STORY TELLERS: we tell the stories of our islands and engage with people on reef 

conservation  
3) HUMBLE: the ocean is bigger than us, it teaches us humility love and respect for all 

forms of life.  
4) DETERMINED TO ACT: we tell the story but at some point, we need to jump in the 

water and plant some corals 
5) EXPLORERS: we always look for new ways of doing things and learn about your 

environment and be wild, sometimes.   

WHERE WE ARE 
Our headquarter is located in Moorea, the sister island of Tahiti in French Polynesia. Our 
office is by the ocean and offers an amazing working environment for our team.  

THE JOB – SCIENCE AND REEF RESTORATION MANAGER 

We need to boost our restoration program and push the boundaries of reef restoration in 
order to scale it up around the globe. From managing our field team on a daily basis to 
working with experts on how to improve our methods, you are expected to put all your 
energy into changing the rules! Your job in the project is essential. We need an open-minded 



person capable of thinking out of the box and understanding today’s tools such as social 
media, communication and marketing in order to raise awareness and push people to react. 
We’ll also need you to frame, organise and communicate our day to day and annual results. 
We aim at launching several Coral Gardeners reef restoration projects around the world in 
order to get as many people as possible taking care of their local reefs. That’s why strategic 
and ambitious thinking are key and you’ll be accountable for that. We need you to spark the 
passion for corals in every Coral Gardeners teams and community members around the 
world. 

To give you an idea, here are some tasks you’ll be in charge of: 
– Develop and implement new innovative methods of coral reef restoration (micro 
fragmentation, nature glue, genbank, nursery, etc.) including very new technologies such as 
AI, AR, machine learning, virtual reality, etc. 
– Manage and coordinate the field team on reef restoration activities (planting corals, 
monitoring, special projects…) 
– Set up replicable processes on coral reef restoration 
– Monitor coral growth, survival and other scientific indicators and report to both the 
communication team and the CEO 
– Collaborate with the communication team on specific projects/reportages/
documentaries 

WORK QUALIFICATIONS  

- Master degree or PhD in marine biology, conservation or fisheries management with 
a specialization in coral reef ecosystems 

- Minimum of 2 years experience in scientific monitoring and reef restoration 
processes 

- One successful experience as team and project manager 
- Understanding social media tools 
- Public speaking abilities (live videos or conferences) 
- Fluent in French and English 
- Advanced scuba diving license (at least PADI “Rescue diver” or equivalent) 
- Driving car & boat license  

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

- Passionate about coral reefs and the Ocean 
- Challenging the status quo and thinking out of the box 
- Hard worker, your energy stimulates the team 
- Well balanced between ideator and action focus 
- You are a true people person, able to embody, communicate and spread our core 

values 
- Open minded, willing to learn about new cultures 

CONDITIONS  
- Start as soon as possible 



- Long term contract. 

- Salary & benefits to be discussed depending on your profile and experience. You will 
work in our HQ in Mo’orea, French Polynesia.  

 To apply, please fill out this Form before June 15th, 2020 

   LET’S SAVE THE REEF!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6ZdjWaQ3UlA3BQ6a3GDvJMYTBdyR-TCVmWHGKA4uEO9bQ2A/viewform?usp=sf_link

